Summer’s back in session at the award-winning Seaport Summer Camp!

Spend your days visiting the J. Welles Henderson Archives and Library, cruising along the Delaware River with our friends at Patriot Harbor Lines, exploring our Workshop on the Water and MakerSpace, and paddling in our fleet of swan boats in Paddle Penn’s Landing. With various themes throughout the summer, there’s something for every camper!

June 22-26: Navy Boot Camp Cruiser Olympia Edition
Climb aboard Cruiser Olympia (who turns 125 years young in 2020) to learn what life was like aboard for sailors during her years of service.

June 29 – July 2*: Best of Seaport Summer Camp
Join us for the Best of Seaport Summer Camp, where campers get to spend their days paddling, exploring, and experiencing everything that is uniquely Independence Seaport Museum.
*Single day enrollment week

July 6-10: Row, Row, Row
On your mark, get set, go! During this week of camp, attendees learn about working with others during good ol’ on-water competition.

July 13-17: Watershed Wonders
Ever wonder what lives in our watershed? Or what a watershed even is? Now’s your chance to learn as campers conduct science experiments for an up-close experience.

July 20-24: Makers and Builders
Calling all makers and builders! Explore our Workshop on the Water and MakerSpace in depth as you learn all about engineering and physics.

July 27-30: Navy Boot Camp Secrets of the Sub
Dive deep as a submersiner as you spend time on Submarine Becuna, exploring all the compartments and seeing what life was like aboard in the 20th century.

August 3-7: Monsters and Mermaids
Ever hear the myth of the monster that lives in the river? Learn all about that and more as campers discover the history and myths that have surrounded the ocean and waterways from the beginning of time.

August 10-21: Teen Camp
Back by popular demand this year, Teen Camp returns for a two-week program. Designed for ages 13-16, campers learn leadership and team-building skills that can be used on and off the water.

August 10-14: Changing Tides
Explore the waterways through historical accounts, scientific experiments, and more during our last week of Seaport Summer Camp.

For more information, visit phillyseaport.org/summercamp

or contact Melania Majowicz,
Director of Education, at camp@phillyseaport.org